User Manual

.

This Software will support hardware version v 1.16 and above of VCD300 series.
First Edition Aug 1st, 2005

Thank You
Thank You for purchasing Digimerge products
Before operating the system, please read this User’s Manual thoroughly and retain it for future reference.
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1. Introduction
With this program, the user could easily see the surveillance and recording images of the connected DVR from the PC.
Maximum of 16 channels could be seen at once. Also, the camera images could be seen from any position with the
button on the screen when PTZ driver has been installed.

2. System Specification
Recommended Specs for 64 Channels
Category
OS

Content
Windows 2000 / XP

CPU

Pentium4 3GHz or higher

RAM

512MB or More

VGA

1280×1024, 32bit color, ATI Radeon Chip set (128MB Video Memory)

HDD

20MB free space

Minimum Specification for 16 channels
Category
OS

Content
Windows 2000 / XP

CPU

Pentium4 2GHz or higher

RAM

256MB or more

VGA

1024×768, 24bit color, ATI chip set (64MB Video Memory)

HDD

20MB free space

3. Installation
After inserting the RemoteAgent CD into the CD-ROM, the installation screen
picture on the left would automatically appear.
If the screen doesn’t appear automatically after inserting the CD, open the Disk1
folder from the CD by finder and execute “Setup.exe”.
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Press the [Next] button to move to the next screen.

Press the [Next] button to move to the next screen. [Browse...] button could be
pressed to install the program in another directory.

Press the [Next] button to go to the next screen.

Press [Next] button again to start the installation of the RemoteAgent onto the
computer’s hard disk.

Press [Finish] to complete the installation of RemoteAgent S/W.
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4. Operation
1.

Double click the Remote agent icon on your desktop.

2.

Wait until the Windows shown below appears.

3.

Input the “password,” (if you are starting the remote agent for the first time you can use any password that you like
and the system will prompt you to input the same password, retype the password then press [OK] button. If you have
decided not to have a password please leave the password field blank). At first, “User Name” is set as
“Administrator” and no password is set. “Administrator” is the manager of RemoteAgent and to set password, refer to
“8.5 User Manager.”

Note

4.

Add user in “8.5 User Manager” to use users other than “Administrator.” User Name and Password is case
sensitive. Please note down the password you set for the future reference.

In the Main Screen, transmitted images of the camera are shown in each channel screen. Click with the mouse and
the chosen screen is indicated by yellow border.

Note

The default value is set for 16 channels. To set 64 channels, go to “Option → Miscellaneous → Connectable
Channel “ and run RemoteAgent again. (Refer to “8.7 Miscellaneous”)
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5.

Add sites with the right button of mouse in the connecting list panel. Then drag by mouse and locate as the desired View.

6.

Refer to the explanations on the next page for detailed information for each button.
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5. Screen Layout

5.1

NO.

Functions

①

Tools

②

Connecting List Panel

③

Connection/Site Information/Play/PTZ/Relay

④

DVR Connecting Panel

⑤

Screen Mode

⑥

Event Panel

⑦

Intelli-Search Panel(Not applicable to VCD unit)

Tools

Includes environment setting such as Configuration, Print Image, Back-up Image and Exit. Application menu before
ending the program [View Window Only], [Open Connection], [Open Event list], [Open Intelli-Search], [Open Screen
Mode], [Open Play Control], [Open PTZ Control], [Open Relay Panel], [Connect Two-Way Audio], [Remote Configuration],
[Option], [Program info]. Refer to the next page for the explanation of detailed information.

5.2

Connecting List Panel

Indicate the DVR name of the connected DVR.
It can be managed in [Site Information].
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5.3

Connection/Site Information/Play/PTZ/Relay Panel

Click Connection/PTZ/Relay Panel and the corresponding panel would appear. Refer to the next page for the explanation
of detailed information.

5.4

DVR Connecting Panel

With the total of 64 channels, it displays current images from selected channels on the split-screen mode.

5.5

Screen Mode

The connected screen could be seen by 1, 4, 9, 13, 16 screens.

5.6

Event List

When the IP of the operating RemoteAgent is registered in the DVR, event occurring in the DVR would be recorded. Note
that when the IP is not registered in the DVR, remote event would not be indicated.

6. Screen Function
6.1

Tools

The buttons are convenient to use program.
View Window Only
Hide or Show all panels except Tools buttons bar.
Open Connection
Hide or Show [Connection].
Open Event List
Hide or Show [Event List].
Not Applicable for VCD
Open Screen Mode
Hide or Show Screen Mode.
Open Play Control
Show [Play Control].
Open PTZ Control
Show [PTZ Control].
Open Relay Panel
Show [Relay Panel].
Option
Set the environment of RemoteAgent.
Please refer to “8. Option” for detailed functions.
Connect Two-Way Audio
Function to hear audio from connected DVR and RemoteAgent in both directions by Two Way Audio function.
Please refer to “9.2 Two-Way Audio” for detailed explanation.
Note

PC with operating RemoteAgent and connected DVR must have Speaker and mic. installed. Audio
function for both directions can be used only on Live state.
Not Applicable for VCD
Program Info
Show RemoteAgent info being used.
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6.2

Connection
Indicate the name of connectable site/group/file.
Connect the registered DVR. Select the desired site to connect among
indicated sites. Drag the desired window among view1~view4 window to
connect site.
Select “Live, Playback, Remote File Copy” to connect.
To register, click the right button of mouse or add/adjust/delete site in [Site
Information]. Please refer to “6.4 Site Information” for detailed parts.
Note Connecting to multiple sites would be possible only through LAN.
Through modem it would be possible to connect multiple sites
simultaneously. After pressing the <Ctrl> or <Shift> key, click the
mouse to select multiple sites.

6.3

Connection by menu

Register the desired DVR for connection to see Realtime or VOD playback. Select the viewer type among [Live],
[PlayBack], [Remote File Copy] to copy file.
Live
Show display image of a chosen site. Only channel number from “Connection
Option” below could be selected and the Date is inactivated. Select “Realtime
(use buffering)” and the playback speed would be 1X. Also users can hear
voice.
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PlayBack
Playback the recorded image of a selected site. Select [Remote Playback
(VOD)] and “Connection Option” would be activated.
The process to set to playback remote file is as below.
1. Set the desired date and time.
Note

According the setup of DVR, the image in selected time would
not exist.

2. Select “File Save”
To backup the displayed images, select “File Save” and set the no. of
minutes to save. When the time indication is “EOF”, it is end of the file. The
connected screen would be indicated as <V, s>.
Note

DVR would make file by one-hour basis. When the present
playback image is 3:25, the end time of the file would be 3:59.

Remote File Copy
Save the transmitting data on the PC where the RemoteAgent is running. It is
used when recorded file is copied.
Realtime (Using Buffering)
Playback recorded images realtime without recording option. It is applies
when using Live or remote playback.
Note

6.4

Usually use for voice playback.

Site Information
Add
Set required information for remote connection and add sites in the
connection list.
Adjust
Adjust information of selected site.
Delete
Select [Delete] when users want to delete selected site category in the
connection list screen.
Site Information
Show detailed information of selected site.
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6.4.1. Add
Set required information for remote connection. When [Add] is selected, the screen is shown as following.
6.4.1.1.

Connection Property
Connection Type
Select the method to connect.
Site Name
Insert the name of DVR site.
Server Address
Insert IP address of DVR site.
Note

When connected by Dynamic Server, insert “DyIP:// “in front of
Mac Address of the connected DVR. i.e) DyIP://00383A12361D

User Name
Insert User ID of DVR.
Password
Insert Password of user.

Channel
Select connected channel of register DVR. When connecting, connect to
register channel.
Description
Insert brief explanation about site in [Description]. When you press [Detail],
the screen is shown as left. Users can insert detailed information about site.
Hotkey
Set the hot key of the registered DVR. The connected site would open right
away when the hot key is clicked. The hot key is settable from F1~F12,
SHIFT+F1~SHIFT+F12.
OK
When all the categories are entered, click [OK] button and all the entries
would be saved before closing the window.
Cancel
All the entries would not be saved and closed.
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6.4.1.2.
Group
For simultaneous connection, group the sites to one group. After setting the order among each group, it would
automatically switchover in sequence.
① Enter a group to use. Click [Add] button and the following window as
below would appear for the user to enter group name. The entered group
would appear in group registration window.
Add: Add new group. Group the sites to one new group.
Modify: Edit the name of the registered group.
Delete: Delete the registered group.
② Select registered high-ranking group and register low-ranking group.
Show [Group] to insert group name after pressing [Add]. Show
[Connection Property] after inserting the desired group name.
Add: Register new low-ranking group belonged to high-ranking group.
Assign maximum 16 sites as one group.
Modify: Modify the name of the registered low-ranking group.
Delete: Delete the registered group.

③ Select the registered group and register site to open the group. When
[Add] is pressed, the screen is shown as left. Insert information of the
registered site. Inserting information is the same as DVR registration
method in [Add/Connect Registration Information].
Add: Register new site.
Modify: Modify the name of registered site.
Delete: Delete registered site.
Note

Modem connection is not supported to group connection.

Note

When the password is set in a file, server could connect
automatically.

④ Group switchover time
Set group switchover time.
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6.4.1.3.
File
Playback copied files on the RemoteAgent system by remote copy and through other methods.
File list
Show file list to playback.
Add file
Add saved file in the playback list.
Show [Open] screen after pressing [Add].
Select file and press [open] button. Then [Input File Name] is shown.
Modify file
Modify the registered file name.
Delete file
Delete the file name in [File List].

6.4.2. Adjust
Select [Adjust] to modify the added information in connection list.
Select the desired site and press [Adjust]. The screen is shown as left.
The method of revising is the same as “Site Information Æ Add”.
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6.4.3. Delete
Select the desired site in DVR registration screen and press [Delete] button to
delete the registered DVR.

6.5

Play
1) MultiControl
Several channels and several sites could be adjusted at once. Tick on this
category and click [Play] button and each channel would activate at once. This
function could be applied from no. 2 to 11 button on the picture.
2) Go to Start Frames
Return to the first screen of currently playing hour.
3) Rewind
Rewind the searched image.
4) Pause
Pause current playback image. In this case, the chosen image could be saved
as picture file or printing is possible at this state.
5) Play
Playback searched recorded image or realtime image.
6) One frame forward
The image is displayed one by one when this button is pressed.
7) Fast Forward
Fast forward the searched image.
Note: if you like to fast forward please do one camera at a time for better
results. if you fast forward while all the cameras playing back you may loose
the connection on the camera that you are fast forwarding(this is normal)
8) Go to end frame.
Move to the last screen of the searched image. Since the searched image is
by an hour, the last screen shown is 59minutes 59seconds.
9) Seek Slider
Show the present search position in 1-hour interval. Search by an hour
interval is available by moving slide bar forward or backward.
10) Volume Slider
When the connected DVR has audio function set, the volume could be
adjusted while listening to the recorded noise. This could be use only during
realtime playback.
11) Play Speed Slider
Adjust the slide bar to control the playback speed of the recording image. The
playback speed could not be controlled when audio function is supported.
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12) Screen Zoom In/Out
The image of the channel could be enlarged. After clicking the ( )button,
select the screen for zoom in/out. Click the left button of the mouse and the
screen will enlarge. The screen will diminish when the right side is clicked.
Use the wheel mouse to increase or decrease the screen.
13) Save
Save selected image. It can be operated only in the state of pause.
14) Print
Print the screen of selected channel.
15) De-interlace
Removes feathering, which appears in motion detected area recorded in 640×
480 in playback. Display method, Odd Field/Even Field/Full Frame, converts
in order when this button is pressed. Default is Full Frame (640×480), and
feathering is caused at this state. However, by selecting Odd/Even, resolution
changes to 640×240, where vertical resolution is reduced in half, removes
feathering.

6.6

PTZ

Click [PTZ Panel] button and the panel as below would appear. Camera with PTZ functions could be activated. The
buttons of PTZ Panel would be activated by bright color when a channel with PTZ function is selected.
1) Pan/Tilt
The camera image could be moved up, down, left and right to 8 directions.
Whenever the mouse is clicked, the image would move to a certain angle.
There could be time gap to reflect the result to the screen when the recording
speed is slow.
2) Zoom (In/Out)
Adjust the Zoom lens of the camera to enlarge or decrease the image size.
3) Focus (Near/Far)
Adjust the focus of the camera lens.
4) Iris (Open/Close)
Adjust the camera lens’s iris to control the brightness of light.
5) Preset
Click each number and it would move to the corresponding preset location set
in the DVR. Check the preset location set in the DVR if there is no change
shown on the screen whenever the number is pressed. The preset location
could be set only on the setting of the connected DVR and it could not be set
on the RemoteAgent.
6) Preset Tour (
)
Move according to the route of the preset location set. Time interval can be
set from 5 ~ 120 sec.
7) Preset location and name save (
)
Select Preset no. and insert the desired name in blank. Save the present
location and name after pressing (
) button.
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6.7

Relay (Available only with PC DVR)
Click [Relay Panel] button and the panel as below would appear.
Using this panel, the relay output of the connected DVR could be outputted by
it’s own accord. Check this panel when there is relay output on the DVR.

6.8

DVR Connection Screen

Left picture shows surveillance screen of the connected DVR to one site. When double clicking connected screen,
enlarge it by entire screen as shown by right picture. When double clicking entire screen, go to original state.

The following caption shows categories, which appears in the Main Screen. If the user does not want to see the caption
on a screen, click the right button of the mouse and short cut menu would appear. Choose Caption On/Off from the menu.
Select any category from the Caption and the caption would appear or disappear from DVR connected screen.
① Server (file) : Indicate the name of the connected site. When remote file is
played, <V> will be indicated beside site name.
② Channel : Channel number of the connected site. Channel number
appears as what was set in the DVR.
③ Time : Indicate the present time and date of the connected site. The time
showed here is based on the connected DVR. Play VOD and the time of
image being playback and the ending time of the playback file will appear.
④ Status : Notify the present image transmission state. Show as “Live” when
it is Realtime transmission and show as “Playback” when it is VOD
playback.

6.9

Screen Mode

The connected screen could be seen by 1, 4, 9, 13, 16 screens.
Note

Screen mode would be split only in selected view screen.
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6.10 Event List
When the IP of the operating RemoteAgent is registered in the DVR, event occurring in the DVR would be recorded. Note
that when the IP is not registered in the DVR, remote event would not be indicated. Event Category is same as occurring
events in DVR.
When clicking [event], connect to site. Select whether either of Live or Remote file Playback is connected or both.

Caution

If the IP of PC where RemoteAgent is running in DVR is not registered, remote event is not indicated.

1)
2)
3)

4)

Live : Connect to the site of received event as Live.
Playback : Users can see image of received event.
Event Search (
)
When pressing button, the following panel would appear.
Check options to search desired event list
① Channel : Insert the desired channel no for searching.
② Event Type : Select desired one for searching among General Event,
Reboot Event, Sensor Event, Video loss Event (More than 1
is selectable)
③ Start Time : Set start time of searching.
④ End Time : Set end time of searching.
Export (

) : Use when export searched event list with file.

5)
6)

Print (
) : Use when printing event list.
Date : Event list is created according to date. Date is indicated with year,
month and date.
7) T : Icon for each event is indicated.
8) Site Name : The name of DVR which event occurs is indicated.
9) IP : The IP address of DVR which event occurs is indicated.
10) Event : Occurred event is shown. The content of receiving event is set in
“8.5 Remote Event/Monitoring”.
11) Time : The time of occurring event is shown.
12) Ch : The channel of occurring event is shown.
13) Search page : First page(

), previous page(

), present page/

total page (
), next page( ), last page(
)
Move page : After inserting desired page, press [move]
(

) button, move to desired page

14) Move page : After inserting desired page, move to the page after
pressing move (

) button.
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7. Short Cut
Click the right side of the mouse on the playback screen and the menu, as the picture above would appear.
Close to playback
To end connection
with the DVR

Same as [close]. (Short Cut : Ctrl ＋T )
To connect to DVR

Tip

To disconnect several channels easily, click the screens
with the mouse in order while holding on to Ctrl key
and <T> key.

Close all Channels
End all the connections, which are presently connected. (Short Cut : Ctrl
＋E )
Change Channel
Change the channel of the DVR connected to the DVR.
Pause
Pause the playback screen. Allows saving as picture file or print. (Short Cut :
Ctrl ＋P )

Play (Continuous)
Playback the pause screen again. (Short Cut :

Ctrl ＋C )

Realtime (1X) Playback
Playback image of selected channel in realtime with 1X. The V indication
appears when there is realtime playback.
Caption On/Off
Set the captions that are shown in each of the screen. File (server), channel,
time, status or all could be selected from image information. The V indication
appears in front of the letter on the screen.
Statistics
Shows the statistics of the present playback channel. (Short Cut : <Ctrl-S>).
Show several statistics of transmitted images.
App (Advanced Post Processing)
Use various filters to remove noise and etc. in desired stopped image among
recorded images. Save and print file as JPG or BMP after improving picture
quality. Please refer to “9.3 APP” for detail explanation.
Note

APP and Smart Search only can be used when playback the
copied file from RemoteAgent System.
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Smart Search
The hour range of recorded images can be searched by seconds,
according to the particular motion area selected by the user. It can be
searched easily by each date, hour. Please refer to “9.4 Smart Search”
for detailed explanation.
Video
Show recording resolution of connected channel.

To end connection
with the DVR

To connect to DVR

Program Information
Show the version of program and system information.
(Short cut : Ctrl ＋A )

8. Option
8.1

Network

Network Time-Out
Automatically disconnect from the Server when there is no date transmission
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in minute increments. When [Default] is pressed, the setting would be in
default. The standard setting value is 5 minutes and setting range is from
1~60 minutes.

Live
When “Unknown Error” or “Time-Out Error” occurs while connecting to the
DVR, reconnecting would be tried after setting time has passed in
“Reconnection Time Interval”. The default is 5 seconds.
Press [Advanced] button and setting screen would change as above. Tick ‘Try
reconnecting continuously for network or server error’ option and the system
automatically attempts to reconnect to compensate for all network error,
including unknown and time-out errors.

Caution

When ‘Try reconnecting continuously for network or server
error’ is on, try to reconnect for all the errors occurred in
network including “Unknown Error” and “Time-Out Error”. The
system attempts to reconnect even against physical system
errors that may occur.

Buffering Time
It allows buffering time adjustment that is for real time playback.
Time Sync Interval
The RemoteAgent transmits the time of the RemoteAgent to the DVR in
intervals. The time of DVR and RemoteAgent would be synchronized.
Modem
Identifies currently installed modem in the system.
Press [Config.] button and modem setting window would appear as the picture
below.
Dynamic IP Server
When network in connected DVR system is set to DHCP, the address of
server should be set to use Dynamic IP server. Connect to DVR system by
Dynamic IP server since IP address in DVR is changeable under DHCP
setting.
When network connection of DVR system is set to DHCP, the method to set
network of RemoteAgent S/W is as below.
1)

As above, export [Option→ Network] in RemoteAgent S/W.

2)
3)

Insert <Dynamic Server IP address> in <Server Ip>.
Insert <TCP port> in <Server port>.

When DVR system is set to Dynamic IP server, the method to set site is as
below.
1) Check network in DVR system is set to DHCP. (Please refer to DVR
usual manual for the detail setting method)
2) Set Dynamic server in RemoteAgent S/W menu. (Default: IP
address : 69.90.141.17, port number :43300)
3) Insert MAC address of DVR system in desired site address to connect as
shown in picture. (Server address : DyIP://010203040506)
4) User name and password is the same as the method to set LAN.
Note

IP address of Dynamic Server can be changed. Even though you
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have set to default, kindly contact to Digimerge if it is working
abnormally.

8.2

Play

Video Play Setting
1) Use DirectDraw (Recommended) (Default: DirectDraw): To use DirectDraw,
end the program and restart the computer.
Note

According to video card, DirectDraw could not be supported.

2) Show last video frame at the end of playback: The function determines
whether to leave the last screen or the logo to be displayed at the end of the
playback (Default : not displayed)
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3) Video Caption Font Size: This option could be apply after restarting the
program. Could adjust the font size of the camera title and variety of
information. Default is 11 and the range is from 8∼ 20.

Video Play Setting
1) Disable Voice: When option is selected, audio is disabled.
2) Play Voice of All Screens Simultaneously: When option is selected, the
playing screen would have audio simultaneously. If option is not selected,
only the chosen screen (yellow border) will have audio.

Note

1. As the characteristic of DirectSound, operation might be different
according to the specification of the sound card.
2. Audio playback is possible only at realtime playback.

VOD File Save Folders
To save file at remote playback, set file save folder. Click [Browse] button and
following Current Selection Window would appear to set folder. Select the
desired folder and click [OK] button. Storage would be done in “C:＼” before
setting.
High Quality Printing Mode
Set this function to print searched image in high quality .
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8.3

Sensor

Sound Effect Duration
While Sensor is Activated
When sensor signal is activated at the server, sound alarm in the
RemoteAgent only for the duration of time set in Server.
Until Any Key is Pressed or Mouse is Clicked
Sounds alarm until the sensor is deactivated by a key entry or clicking on the
mouse at the RemoteAgent .
User Defined Time:
Sound alarm only for the duration of time set in the RemoteAgent
Use User Defined Event Sound Effect
This option is for sensor event alarm and could playback Wave file which the
user wants. When wav file is not selected, default alarm sounds from the
sound card. Click [Browse] button and the following Window as below would
appear. Select the wav file among the provided file.

Sound Effect in the Case of Events except Sensor
Tick to print the effect sound in event happening “Change Camera Connection
State”.
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8.4

Remote Monitoring

It allows the users to see the event that is occurred at the server. Before using this function, the RemoteAgent should be
registered in the server. Refer to DVR user manual about registration method in the DVR.

Receive Remote Event
Select this to receive event from the DVR of remote sites.
1) General Event: Receive the event that is occurred generally.
2) Reboot Event: Receive event when DVR reboots.
3) Sensor Event: Receive event when sensor occurs.
4) Video loss Event: Receive event when Video loss occurs.
5) Automatically Connects Sensor Occurrence Sites: Decide whether to
transmit image from the connected DVR when sensor event occurs.

Remote Monitoring
On/Off state of DVR in remote sites or network state of DVR could be monitor
in time interval by “Monitoring Interval.”
1) Monitoring Interval: Set the time of monitoring interval.
2) Maximum Number of retrial: Set number of retrial when there is failure in
connection.
Keep event log files for
Set the storage time of the log file recorded in the “Event Category” at the
main screen. The log file would be saved from present date till the set period.
When the set period is over, the log file would be automatically deleted.
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8.5

User Manager

Administrator could manage the users using the RemoteAgent. The administrator has the authority to add, delete and
limit user accessing to the system may grant, deny and modify the delegated user authority of each user.

User Registering Window
Indicate the administrator and registered user. “Administrator” is set as default
and the administrator registers other users.
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Add
Press [Add] button and the picture as below would appear.
1)
2)
3)
4)

User ID: Enter User ID.
Description: Give extra explanation about the user.
Password: Enter the password used by the user.
Confirm Password: Enter the password once again to check the
password.
5) Supported Function: To give authority, choose a function from
“Unsupported Function” and press [Add] (
) button to add to
“Supported Function”.
6) Unsupported Function: Could limit certain users from using some
functions. The user could not use the functions, which are in unsupported
function column.
Remove
Choose a user to delete and press [Remove] button. “Administrator” could not
be deleted.

User Property (New)
Choose a user and click [Properties]. Then “User Property” box would appear,
enabling the to see and change user information (User ID, Description,
Authority, Password).
Note

Password can be set with max. 64 digits.

Import
Summon user list in a file format (*.dau).

Export
Save the user list in file format (*.dau ).
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Current User
Show the “User” using the present RemoteAgent.

8.6

Joystick

Set up the operation (Zoom, Focus, Iris, Preset1~Preset8) of each button for the joystick. By not pressing any button,
Pan/Tilt could be controlled. When the joystick supports the Z-axis, it will be possible to control Pan/Tilt and Zoom at the
same time. It is possible to control the Zoom/Focus/Iris by up and down or left and right.
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8.7

Miscellaneous

Connection channels
Set the maximum numbers of channels that can be connected to
RemoteAgent at once.
When [16 channel] is set, 1 view panel would appear.
Default Caption
Select the caption to be indicated in the screen while playback. Selected
caption is shown in the screen.
Miscellaneous
Select the first connectable camera (If the specified camera is not being
recorded or is in security mode (record only mode), the first connectable
camera will be selected).
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9. Appendix
9.1

EventServer

Time information for receiving event and time synchronization is transmitted to DVR periodically.

1)
2)

Minimize : Minimize panel.
Maximize : Maximize panel.

3)

Hide : Hide program. To go to original size, double click event server(

4)

Date : Create event list for each date. Date is indicated with year, month, and date.

5)

T : Notify icon for each event.
Site Name : Notify the name of DVR which event occurs.
IP : Notify IP address of DVR which event occurs.
Event : Show occurred event. The content of receiving event is set in “8.5 Remote Event/Monitoring.”
Ch : Show channel which event occurs.

6)

End Server : Stop receiving Event.

7)

Search page : Show First page (
last page(

), previous page(

) icon in tray area.

), present page/ total page(

8)

Move page: After inserting desired page, move to the page after pressing move (

9)

Exit : Finish program.

Note

), next page(

).
) button.

Event Alarm Function
Notify that event has been received with the left picture after receiving event.
Show site name with occurring event and event type.

),
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9.2

Two-Way Audio

Press Tools (

) button in [Tools] and show the panel as below. The functions of buttons in the panel are as followings.
1.

Option : ID address of the connected site will appear.

2.

Volume : Control the audio volume by adjusting the slide bar.

3.

Connect : Could verify audio functions supported by both directions,
When two way audio is supported, green light will be on and the LED
will be off when audio is not supported.
X : End two way audio supported.
? : Version information of two way audio appears.
Connect : Connect with a site to use two way audio.

4.
5.
6.

Note

There could be delay in audio (about 0.5~2secs) Incase the sound
echoes; adjust the setting of the PC Sound. The setting method is
same as DVR.
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10. Q & A
Q: Cannot connect to the Server.
A: First, check the network environment. (When it is modem, check the operation of other program). Also, check if the
Server IP is correctly entered. In case the server does not support corresponding connection method, it could not be
connected. Refer to the error message if it appears.
Q: Connection is repeatedly cut.
A: Check if the there is connection time set in the server. Time to use after connection and connection time without
transmitting images could be set in the server. If these options are not set, check the activation of the network. Incase
the state of network is not good or if there is defect in the card, the connection would be repeatedly cut. Also, when the
recording file playback end, the connection would be cut automatically after 5 minutes.
Q: Message comes out saying that there is no connection, even though it is presently recording.
A: Could not be connected to the client when the channel is presently recorded in security screen mode or watch mode.
To connect to the Client,, do not set to security screen mode or watch mode.
Q: Does not reflect directly to the Client even though the “Camera Name” information is changed.
A: ″Camera Name” information would be transmitted to the Client when recording file is created. It would be reflected
when the recording starts again after the “Camera Name” is changed or when the recording file is created every one
hour.
Q: While Live playback, press Pause button and Replay button and the screen would be playback quickly for a
while.
A: The RemoteAgent receives the image continuously to prevent missing images while in pause state. So the images
playback together at once and pass quickly when the Replay button is pressed clicked.
Q: The file would not go the beginning but replay again when the [Go to the First Screen] is pressed playback
would start again while remote playback or file playback.
A: Press [Go to the First Screen] button and then [Pause] button to get the right effect.
Q: The Pan/Tilt/Zoom/Preset buttons would be inactivated when message box appears after Pan/Tilt/Zoom/Preset
operates.
A: There would be confusion when several persons are using Pan/Tilt/Zoom/Preset at once. So, when one person is
using the Pan/Tilt/Zoom/Preset, would be automatically locked to prevent other user from using. Other user could try
again when the buttons are activating about 10 seconds later.
Q: Sometimes pink colored screen would be shown while sequencing screen mode.
A: This happens when the VGA of some PC does not support Direct X efficiently. If this condition happens seriously, don’t
check “Use DirectDraw.” Then, pink-colored screen would not appear. But there would be slight burden on the
system.
Q: Full screen mode does not support One- screen mode.
A: Requires VGA card which supports the Direct X to see Full One Screen Mode.
Q: The screen blinks while sequencing to other screen from Full One Screen Mode.
A: There would be a bit of delay while changing the screen mode to 640×480 for better picture quality of image.

